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Recommendations include:
Merge theory, practice, and
professionalism
Make better use of the 2nd
and 3rd years of law school

Recommendations include:
Organize sequential, logical,
and progressive program of
instruction
Focus instruction on goals of
practice









Orientation includes ―Images of Justice‖
component in collaboration with courts
Sequenced Curriculum, Lawyering Seminars –
Simulated Practice, Court Partnerships

Clinical Requirement – Supervised Practice for all
Students – National Leader
Post-Graduate Apprenticeships and Court
Collaborations – Launch Pad for Justice







Incoming law students reflect on what ―justice‖ means
Students then visit New York City Courthouses in small
groups to observe justice in action in various kinds of
courts

Students, faculty members, and a judge convene for a
group discussion of images, understandings, and
realities of justice to reflect upon as they begin their
law studies







Lawyering Seminars: Second year: Writing
from a Judicial Perspective, Children’s Rights
Seminar
Second and Third Year Elective Offerings:
Access to Justice in Housing, Advanced
Family Law
Clinical Requirement for Every Third Year
Student







Course includes simulation exercises and writing
judicial decisions in a pending case

Course also includes short term placement with a
judge or court attorney during which students
engage in writing a draft decision
Placements are with numerous local courts,
including: New York State Appellate Division,
Second Department, U.S. Second Circuit Court of
Appeals, Brooklyn and Manhattan Surrogate’s
Court, Family Court, NYC Office of Administrative
Trials and Hearings, and others






Course is taught by the Hon. Fern Fisher, Deputy Chief
Administrative Judge for New York City Courts and for
Access to Justice Initiatives
Course is taught in the Judge’s chambers if class size
permits
Course includes theoretical and doctrinal background,
practice pointers, and court visits in connection with
subjects covered, including housing, consumer debt, and
family court issues – the issues that are most pressing for
unrepresented litigants








VLFD was created in 2006 by the New York State
Courts to meet the immense unmet legal needs of
tenants who cannot afford representation
Together VLFD and Launch Pad operate in both
New York County and Kings County
VLFD allows volunteer attorneys, trained by the
Court, to provide ―unbundled‖ legal services to
low-income New Yorkers
Unbundled Legal Services: when a lawyer provides
some—but not all—of the work involved in
traditional full-service representation. Clients
choose the legal assistance they need and perform
the remaining tasks on their own.



In the fall of 2009, in the first-of-its-kind collaboration in the
nation, the New York State Courts and CLRN piloted
LaunchPad for Justice, allowing recent CUNY Law grads to
participate in the Volunteer Lawyer for a Day program( VLFD).
This unique initiative:

Seeks to assist the 99% of tenants in New York
who are unrepresented in housing court.
Provides much-needed legal representation to
low income New Yorkers.
Provides hands-on training in two of the
busiest courthouses in New York State.
Jump starts the careers of new CUNY Law
graduates.

The 2010
Launch Pad
Fellows
represented
over 300
tenants!

Attend 2-week
intensive
training period
in housing &
landlord tenant
law

Attend Continuing
Legal Education
(―CLE‖) training
sessions on various
areas of housing
law

Shadow court
attorneys, judges
and other
practicing
attorneys
participating
in VLFD

3-Month
Fellowship
Receive
relevant
professional
development
throughout the
Fellowship

Spend a second day
each week in court
providing free legal
representation to
otherwise pro se
litigants

Spend one day a
week on
identification and
intake of litigants

New York State Chief Judge Jonathan Lippman
on the Announcement of LaunchPad for Justice:
"I am pleased to announce this important
partnership, the benefits of which will be
numerous and far-reaching.
LaunchPad for Justice will provide
CUNY Law School graduates
with the chance to build their resumes
with real world experience;
the courts additional aid in dealing
with heavy caseloads; and low-income New
Yorkers engaged with the court system the legal
counsel they desperately need."

From the Launch Pad Fellows...
―I am an adult immigrant who received my first formal education in the U.S.
through CUNY Law School, after organizing workers and residents at one of
the poorest communities in New York City for some years. My pursuit of a
public-interest-law career has aimed at building a holistic legal practice that serves
the often-exploited, low-income, and underserved populations. I thought I would be
only able to do so after some years of experience working for non-profits or
governments.
However, when governments have been downsizing, non-profits lose funding, and
thousands of experienced attorneys are laid off from both public and private sectors,
the employment prospects for new law graduates seeking public-interest positions
have been severely reduced. Being trained and supported by the LaunchPad program
immediately after law school came as a blessing…

I now just begin trying out community practice with a solo practitioner who has
served the Chinese immigrants for 28 years. LaunchPad was a seed that made this
unthinkable path possible. I strongly hope and am willing to work towards keeping
this program alive. LaunchPad was a safe space of transition for me
not to settle for less. I want it to be there for other new graduates as well.‖
-- Wei Chen, CUNY Law class of 2009

From more Launch Pad Fellows . . .
―For me, LaunchPad gave me the opportunity to learn to deal with all
types of people, and although stressful, it was great to get
experience negotiating with those landlord attorneys. And of course,
being able to go before a judge was extremely valuable. This
program made me feel like a real lawyer, which after 3 years of
school and the bar exam, was very exciting. And the fact that I got
to advocate for people who really needed it, made it all the more
worthwhile…‖
Maggie Sposato, CUNY Law Class of 2010
―I would strongly recommend recent law school grads to apply for this
fellowship in order to obtain valuable hands-on legal experience.
While most of the work I did as a fellow concentrated on housing
law, I learned many skills which are transferable to any legal
practice. Specifically, learning how to interact with clients and
opposing counsel regularly in court were the highlight of the
program for me….‖
Vasili Hernandez, CUNY Law Class of 2010

Orientation:
Images of Justice

Curricular Court
Collaborations
throughout
Sequenced
Curriculum

Launch Pad for
Justice
Apprenticeships
Serving Human
Needs

